PUBLIC PARKING INSTRUCTIONS
(Note: This is a different and more conveniently located public lot than used on 2.12.09)
LOT DD
(PURCHASE $9.00 PARKING PERMIT FROM ATTENDANT AT LOT DD)

FROM: Interstate 5 from the NORTH
TO: UCLA PARKING LOT DD

1: Take I-5 South.
2: Keep RIGHT to take I-405 SOUTH toward Santa Monica
3: Take the Wilshire Blvd EAST Exit.
4: Merge onto Wilshire Blvd.
5: Turn LEFT onto Gayley.
6: Turn RIGHT onto Strathmore.
7: Turn LEFT onto Charles E. Young Drive.
8: Turn LEFT into the driveway at the first signal and proceed into PARKING LOT DD.
9: ENTER PARKING LOT DD - PURCHASE $9.00 PARKING PERMIT

FROM: Interstate 5 from the SOUTH
TO: UCLA PARKING LOT DD

1: Take I-5 North
2: Merge onto CA-73 NORTH via EXIT 85A toward Long Beach (Portions toll)
3: Merge onto I-405 NORTH toward Long Beach
4: Exit at Wilshire Blvd
5: Merge onto Wilshire Blvd toward Westwood
6: Turn LEFT onto Gayley
7: Turn RIGHT onto Strathmore
8: Turn LEFT onto Charles E. Young Drive
FROM: the EAST via the 10 (Santa Monica Freeway)  
TO: UCLA PARKING LOT DD

1: Take I-10 EAST toward Los Angeles

2: Merge onto I-405 NORTH via EXIT 3A toward Sacramento

3: Exit at Wilshire Blvd

4: Merge onto Wilshire Blvd toward Westwood

5: Turn LEFT onto Gayley

6: Turn RIGHT onto Strathmore

7: Turn LEFT onto Charles E. Young Drive

8: Turn LEFT into driveway at the first signal and proceed into PARKING LOT DD

9: ENTER PARKING LOT DD - PURCHASE $9.00 PARKING PERMIT